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Abstract: ALEC 802 Developing Leadership Capacity in Organizations and Communities
prepares graduate students in leadership studies to become highly skilled at analyzing human
systems using leadership as a frame and designing training and development solutions to help
those human systems run more effectively. ALEC 802 utilizes a three-tiered case study
approach as the primary evaluation mechanism of student proficiency as a professional
leadership development specialist. Each case study tier builds upon the previous and offers a
gradual reduction in supporting infrastructure. This course portfolio utilized a comparative
rating analysis of each case study assignment by learning objective as well as a mixed-method
final reflection analysis. The comparative rating analysis revealed important nuanced areas of
needed clarification and refinement to assignment instructions and rubrics. The mixed-method
final reflection analysis involved pictorial degree-of-change ratings as well as open-ended
questions, revealing trending patterns across each learning objectives as well as an opportunity to
match trending patterns with contributing course activities.
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MEMO 1: Objectives of Peer Review Course Portfolio
Author’s Objectives for Portfolio
The Agricultural Leadership, Education, and Communication graduate leadership faculty
at the University of Nebraska - Lincoln recognized the critical function of ALEC 802 in meeting
program outcomes for both the Master’s and Ph.D. leadership programs; thus, my key goal in
creating the course portfolio for ALEC 802 is to create a “legacy document” that can serve two
purposes: (a) To allow any leadership faculty member to quickly become familiar and
efficacious in the delivery of ALEC 802, and (b) To create a course portfolio template for all of
our required leadership graduate courses. By accomplishing the key goal of creating a “legacy
document” through the ALEC 802 course portfolio, graduate leadership faculty can ensure
curricular stability for the core graduate courses and avoid lengthy time lapses between core
course offerings.
MEMO 1: Description of the Course
Context, Enrollment, Course Fit within Department
ALEC 802 Developing Leadership Capacity in Organizations and Communities prepares
graduate students in leadership studies to become highly skilled at analyzing human systems
using leadership as a frame and designing training and development solutions to help those
human systems run more effectively. This course follows ALEC 801 Theoretical Foundations of
Leadership where graduate students gain a critical foundation knowledge of leadership models
and theories. While ALEC 801 provides the baseline understanding of leadership models and
theories, ALEC 802 is the application course where graduate students apply the leadership
models and theories to enact effective leadership development programming to address
organizational and/or community needs.
Because ALEC 802 prepares leadership graduate students to analyze organizational and
community leadership development needs and formulate training and development solutions to
meet those needs, it specifically addresses three of the four outcomes for the MS program and
two of the four outcomes for the PhD program.
While ALEC 802 is not a required course, most leadership graduate students take the
course as it is a complimentary course to ALEC 801 and most leadership graduate students
taking ALEC 802 are either currently working in leadership development (e.g., 4-H Extension
Assistant) or have career aspirations toward leadership development work.
Course Goals and Learning Objectives
The enduring understanding for ALEC 802 is that leadership graduate students are
prepared to analyze human systems using leadership as a frame and design training and
development solutions to help those human systems run more effectively. Accomplishing this
enduring understanding involves (a) analyzing and diagnosing an organization or community’s
leadership development needs using leadership models and theories, (b) applying leadership
models and theories to design a leadership training and development intervention, and (c)
delivering and evaluating the effectiveness of the leadership training and development
intervention. As previously highlighted, the accomplishment of over half of the program
outcomes associated with the leadership graduate programs hinge on the accomplishment of the

endured understanding offered through ALEC 802. Thus, the learning objectives for ALEC 802
are as follows:
1. Co-create a stimulating and supportive learning environment that illustrates the positive
characteristics we are seeking to build or enhance - both individually and organizationally.
2. Diagnose and analyze leadership and leader behaviors and the effects of leadership
interventions.
3. Discuss and practice the application of leadership theories and concepts to the assessment,
design, delivery, and evaluation of leadership and leader development.
4. Evaluate the effects of leadership programs and interventions on individuals and
organizations.
The value of taking ALEC 802 for leadership graduate students is that they become
highly skilled as leadership consultants and leadership development specialists as a result. Most
leadership issues inhibiting the success of organizations and communities tend to be human
related – discord among staff, low performance, poor workplace or community culture for
example. Leadership graduate students who take ALEC 802 can become the necessary in-house
leadership consultants to address these complex organizational and community issues.
Additionally, leadership graduate students who take ALEC 802 can become a highly trusted
source for evidence-based leadership development interventions. Leadership consultants are a
dime a dozen and very few are worth their outrageous hourly rate, because they fail to employ
the grounding mechanism of empirically-derived leadership models and theories. Leadership
consultants who fail to employ empirically-derived leadership models and theories in their
assessment, delivery, and evaluation of leadership development programming are essentially
throwing darts “in the dark” toward the targeted organization or community’s leadership
development needs.

MEMO 2: Teaching Methods, Course Materials, and Course Activities
Matching pedagogy to the learning objectives in ALEC 802 was a key feature in the
redesign process. The goal in identifying appropriate teaching methods, course materials, and
course activities was to not let the tail wag the dog, but let the learning objectives dictate which
instructional strategies will be employed.
LO1: Co-create a stimulating and supportive learning environment that illustrates the
positive characteristics we are seeking to build or enhance - both individually and
organizationally
Learning Objectives
Memo 1
LO1: Co-create a stimulating
and supportive learning
environment that illustrates the
positive characteristics we are
seeking to build or enhance both individually and
organizationally.

Teaching Methods/Activities/Course
Activities
Memo 2
• ALEC 802 Pre-Survey to
determine small groups
• Small group discussions

Mechanism used to Evaluate
Student Performance
Memo 2
• Small group discussion
rubric
• EvaluationKIT common
student learning experience
questions
• Open-ended questions on
ALEC 802 Final Reflection
Survey

In order for leadership graduate students to become highly skilled leadership consultants
and leadership development specialists to address complex organizational and community issues
as a result of ALEC 802, the learning environment needs to role model leadership processes that
we will expect our graduate students to create as leadership consultants. Discussion-based
pedagogies serve as a “signature” pedagogy in leadership education (Jenkins, 2012, p. 1); thus,
establishing mechanisms and means for a “stimulating and supportive learning environment
consistent with the characteristics we are seeking to build or enhance” involved establishing
long-term, small group discussion environments.
Permanent small groups were established at the beginning of the semester based upon
discussion preference type. A pre-survey was administered (see Figure 1) the first day of class.
Results were compiled and small groups were created based upon discussion style preferences.
Additionally, responses to the open-ended questions on the pre-survey provided guidance and
direction as to how to best structure discussions so the pedagogical choice could best serve the
learning objective. For example, the small group discussion assignment was structured to
involve responding to a series of discussion questions after a set of readings that required both
command of the readings as well as personal reflection on real world application based upon
student responses such as, “Thought-provoking discussion prompts that require real-world
application, promoting richer discussion”; “Shared foundation of knowledge (e.g., a journal
article or textbook), all members are talking/asking questions”; “…I also like discussion that is
free to include personal experience and reflection.” After posting their answers to discussion
questions, I would post a short “Instructor Insights” video prior to the commencement of small
group discussion. Students were encouraged to discuss their original posts in small groups as
well as their reactions to the video within a two- to three-day time window based upon student
responses to the pre-survey such as, “I feel least engaged in a discussion when there's a lag
between posting and replying. The factors that contribute include forgetting where we left off

and losing interest because of the lapse in time”; “…In addition, discussions that are spread
throughout a week or two weeks are hard to connect too and thus I tend to feel disengaged”;
“share and response based discussion that isn't more than a few days in length. Having to
respond for upwards of 2 weeks has not been ideal in the past.”
Figure 1
ALEC 802 Pre-Survey to Determine Small Groups and Discussion Structure

The mechanisms used to evaluate LO1 included the (a) Small group discussion rubric, (b)
EvaluationKIT common student learning experience questions, as well as (c) Open-ended
questions on the ALEC 802 Final Reflection Survey. The small group discussion rubric included
sub-sections related to “small group engagement” and “contributions to small group
discussions,” thus providing indications of stimulating and supporting learning environments.
The common EvaluationKIT student learning experience questions also offered evaluative
insight into LO1 as these questions directly related to the learning environment, such as “I feel
welcome and respected” and “I feel challenged to learn a lot in this course.” The open-ended
questions on the ALEC 802 Final Reflection Survey specifically asked students to identify
course activities that promoted growth for each learning objective over the course of the semester
(“Which class activities were helpful in promoting growth in this learning objective?”).

LO2: Diagnose and analyze leadership and leader behaviors and the effects of leadership
interventions
LO3: Discuss and practice the application of leadership theories and concepts to the
assessment, design, delivery, and evaluation of leadership and leader development
LO4: Evaluate the effects of leadership programs and interventions on individuals and
organizations

Learning Objectives
Memo 1

Mechanism used to Evaluate
Student Performance
Memo 2
• Practice Case Study
• Mid-Term Case Study
• Final Case Study (Mini
Proposal and Full Client
Proposal)

LO3: Discuss and practice the
application of leadership
theories and concepts to the
assessment, design, delivery, and
evaluation of leadership and
leader development

Teaching Methods/Activities/Course
Activities
Memo 2
• Reading materials
• Lecture videos
• Small group discussions
• Concept map and reconfigured
concept map
• Case studies
• Reading materials
• Lecture videos
• Small group discussions
• Concept map and reconfigured
concept map
• Case studies

•
•
•

Practice Case Study
Mid-Term Case Study
Final Case Study (Full
Client Proposal and Client
Report)

LO4: Evaluate the effects of
leadership programs and
interventions on individuals and
organizations

•
•
•
•

•
•

Mid-Term Case Study
Final Case Study (Client
Report)

LO2: Diagnose and analyze
leadership and leader behaviors
and the effects of leadership
interventions

Reading materials
Lecture videos
Small group discussions
Case studies

Pedagogical strategies identified to match LOs 2, 3, and 4 included reading materials,
lecture videos, small group discussions, a two-part concept map assignment, as well as three case
studies. Each subsection below provides a summary and justification for each pedagogical
approach.
Readings, Lecture Videos, and Small Group Discussions
ALEC 802 was broken into four major phases:
• Phase 0: Foundational Leader/Leadership Development (LD) Knowledge
• Phase 1: Assessing LD Needs Prior to Intervention (supplying the knowledge base for LO2)
• Phase 2: Designing an LD Intervention (supplying the knowledge base for LO3)
• Phase 3: Evaluating LD Interventions (supplying the knowledge base for LO4)
Each phase built upon the previous phase and included a set of readings, a discussion
board posting to document student mastery of the readings as well as their reaction and
application, an “Instructor Insights” video, and small group discussion. The small group
discussions not only developed a shared understanding of the material for each phase, but
provided some of the necessary relationship- and trust-building scaffolding for team-based

learning, which is considered one of the most powerful pedagogies in leadership education
(Meixner & Rosch, 2011).
Concept Map and Reconfigured Concept Map
Because ALEC 802 builds upon ALEC 801 (the leadership theory course) and puts into
action the theories, concepts, and constructs learned in ALEC 801, mastery-level understanding
of leadership theory is critical. Thus, the Concept Map assignment was designed to help students
retain mastery-level understanding of leadership theories so they can best elucidate, inform,
analyze, and develop the practice of leadership. The intent behind the assignment was to create a
meaningful “user guide” to leadership theory that students could utilize in their work as
leadership development practitioners. The Concept Map assignment had two phases: For the
first phase, students were asked to create a comprehensive concept map of all the leadership
theories covered in ALEC 801. For the second phase, students were asked to reconfigure the
concept map to document the utility of each leadership theory for leader/leadership development.
Case Studies
Drawing from Lacarenza et al.’s (2017) meta-analytic results on leadership training
design, delivery, and implementation, multiple delivery methods were utilized to meet each
learning objective. In addition to discussion-based pedagogies, case studies and reflective
activities are considered signature pedagogies in leadership education for both in-person and
online undergraduate and graduate leadership education (Jenkins, 2012; Jenkins, 2016).
ALEC 802 utilized a three-tiered case study approach to prepare students to become
professional in-house leadership development specialists. In each case study, the student (or
group) was asked to elucidate the issues presented in the case using leadership theory and design
a theoretically-based leadership training and development solution. Each case study tier built
upon the previous and offered a gradual reduction in supporting infrastructure. The first tier,
Practice Case Study, provided the case and the leadership theory that elucidated the issues
presented in the case. The second tier, Mid-Term Case Study, offered the case, but not the
leadership theory. In the third tier, Final Case Study, students were, individually, given the
opportunity to serve as an in-house leadership consultant for a community or organization of
their choosing. The Practice and Mid-Term Case Study assignments were completed in small
groups, utilizing team-based learning pedagogy. Establishing permanent small groups at the
beginning of the semester allowed students the opportunity see and experience their team
members talents and strengths through group discussions in preparation for using team-based
learning in the Practice and Mid-Term Case Study assignments. Prior to starting their work on
the Practice Case Study, small groups were asked to formulate a “synergy strategy” to delegate
assignment tasks by talents and strengths rather than just equal division of work. Then, prior to
the Mid-Term Case Study, small groups were asked to revisit their synergy strategy and make
any necessary adjustments to improve team potency.
The case studies were designed to provide the necessary training for students to become
the best in the world at analyzing human systems using leadership models and theories and
designing training and development solutions to help those human systems operate more
effectively. Thus, all roads – in a matter of speaking – led to the case study assignments, thus
explaining their use in evaluating student performance for LOs 2, 3, and 4 (see Appendices E, F,
and G for rubrics).
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MEMO 3: Analysis of Student Learning
LO1: Co-create a stimulating and supportive learning environment that illustrates the
positive characteristics we are seeking to build or enhance - both individually and
organizationally
Learning Objectives
Memo 1

Co-create a stimulating
and supportive learning
environment that
illustrates the positive
characteristics we are
seeking to build or
enhance - both
individually and
organizationally

Teaching
Methods/Activities/Course
Activities
Memo 2
• ALEC 802 Pre-Survey
to determine small
groups
• Small group
discussions

Mechanism used to
Evaluate Student
Performance
Memo 2
• Small group
discussion rubric
• EvaluationKIT
common student
learning experience
questions
• Open-ended
questions on ALEC
802 Final
Reflection Survey

Analysis of Student
Learning
Memo 3
•

•

•

Compare evidence
from ‘full
engagement’ and
‘full contributor’ on
the discussion
rubric to ‘partial
engagement’ and
‘basic contributor’
evidence
Compare
EvaluationKIT
student learning
experience question
means that indicate
‘agree’ and above
to means that
indicate ‘neither
agree or disagree’
and below
Analyze openended questions
from Final
Reflection Survey
to identify the
course activities
that contributed to
growth in the other
learning objectives

As previously mentioned, the mechanisms used to evaluate LO1 included: (a) Small
group discussion rubric, (b) EvaluationKIT common student learning experience questions, as
well as (c) Open-ended questions on ALEC 802 Final Reflection Survey. The small group
discussion rubric assessed student performance related to “small group engagement” and
“contributions to small group discussions,” thus providing assessment indications of stimulating
and supporting learning environments. Percentages across four small group discussions
indicated a strong stimulating and supportive learning environment in small groups as 12 out of
13 students scored above 97%. Evidence patterns from students receiving ‘full engagement’ and
‘full contributor’ marks included (a) contributions of thoughtful insights beyond praise or
criticism, and (b) full engagement in small group discussion as evidenced by insightful
contributions made to all small group members. Evidence patterns from students receiving

‘partial engagement’ or ‘basic contributor’ marks included (a) only participating in part of the
discussion as evidenced by engagement with only some small group members and (b)
contributions limited to praise or criticism with little substantiated insights offered.
The common EvaluationKIT student learning experience questions were useful to
evaluating the learning environment as they asked students to rate their agreement with
statements such as, “I feel welcome and respected” and “I feel challenged to learn a lot in this
course.” Unfortunately, the EvaluationKIT responses were not available at the time of preparing
this portfolio. However, when available, EvaluationKIT student learning experience question
means that indicate ‘agree’ and above will be compared to means that indicate ‘neither agree or
disagree’ and below in order to identify any corresponding course operations (assignments,
course structure) to question means below ‘agree.’
The open-ended questions on the ALEC 802 Final Reflection Survey asked students to
identify course activities that promoted growth for each learning objective over the course of the
semester, thus indicating contributing factors toward a stimulating and supporting learning
environment. Twelve out of 13 students identified the case studies as helpful to promoting
growth in LOs 2, 3, and 4, and three students additionally specified feedback on the case studies
as being particularly helpful. The two other course activities identified by the majority of
students as being helpful toward meeting learning objectives were the readings (9/13) and the
Instructor Insight videos (7/13). Only three students identified the small group discussions as
advantageous to meeting the learning objectives, and only one student identified the concept
map.
LO2: Diagnose and analyze leadership and leader behaviors and the effects of leadership
interventions
Learning Objectives
Memo 1

Diagnose and analyze
leadership and leader
behaviors and the
effects of leadership
interventions

Teaching
Methods/Activities/Course
Activities
Memo 2
• Reading materials
• Lecture videos
• Small group
discussions
• Concept map and
reconfigured concept
map
• Case studies

Mechanism used to
Evaluate Student
Performance
Memo 2
• Practice Case Study
• Mid-Term Case
Study
• Final Case Study
(Mini Proposal and
Full Client
Proposal)

Analysis of Student
Learning
Memo 3
•

•

•

Select samples that
represent high-pass,
mid-pass, and lowpass work
Have students draw
a graph selfevaluating their
growth on this
learning objective
across the Practice,
Mid-Term, and
Final Case Studies
Analyze graphs for
trending patterns
and match trending
patterns with openended responses

All three case studies included a diagnostic phase component, thus why all three are
listed as a mechanism to evaluate performance for LO2 (see Appendices E, F, and G for rubrics).
The subsections below highlight the results from a comparative rating analysis for the case study
components relating to LO2.
Practice Case Study
The Practice Case Study was completed in small groups. Average group score on the
Practice Case Study was a 91%, with scores ranging from 87 to 96. Papers that received a ‘high
pass’ rating demonstrated excellence on LO2 by formulating diagnostic assessment data
collection and feedback processes that were comprehensive and defensible using Phase 1
readings (e.g., “Following Cummings and Worley’s (2015a) Open-Systems Model, four
components will need to be addressed at the individual level: (a) organizational design (part of
environmental context), (b) culture, (c) group design (part of context), and (d) personal
characteristics.”).
Papers that received a ‘mid pass’ rating formulated diagnostic assessment data
collection and feedback processes that were logically, but not explicitly linked to Phase 1
readings (e.g., “The structured interviews will be with faculty who have been nominated by their
department head. The purpose of these interviews will be to gain buy-in and to help them
understand issues with Dr. Stellar and Dr. Cameron. Then, the observations will be necessary to
review Dr. Steller’s actions when trying to implement transformational behavior and Dr.
Cameron’s actions to implement servant leadership on campus.”).
Papers that received a ‘low pass’ rating on components relating to LO2 only listed a set
of questions for the intake assessment and had ill-specified data collection and feedback
processes (e.g., “The final step that will be a continuous process would be to share the
assessment feedback with the entire University system.”). Papers that received both ‘high’ and
‘mid pass’ ratings utilized psychometric assessments associated with the chosen theory, whereas
papers receiving a ‘low pass’ rating did not specify the appropriate psychometric assessment.
Mid-Term Case
The Mid-Term Case Study (also a group assignment) was less discriminating on the
diagnostic assessment and feedback components of the paper targeting LO2. Two out of four
groups received 30/30 on the assessment and feedback sections, and the other two groups
received 28 and 29 points. Point reductions on the diagnostic assessment and feedback
components were due to ill-specified nuances to assessment data collection procedures (e.g.,
Instructor comments: “Indicate why MLQ and PCQ will be self-assessments, but the adaptive
reflection is in a 360-degree format. Also indicate that the respondents are completing the
adaptive reflection on the CRVO, not any one particular person.”; “Be specific about how you
will help participants interpret their individual scores on the MLQ and PCQ.”).
Final Case Mini-Proposal and Full Client Proposal
The Final Case Study was completed individually. The Final Case Mini-Proposal and
Full Client Proposal are mechanisms for evaluating LO2 as the Mini-Proposal requires the
formulation of a diagnostic intake assessment and the Full Client Proposal requires
administration and analysis of the diagnostic intake assessment as well as a proposal for
appropriate leadership assessments and a feedback process. The average score on the MiniProposal was a 93% (46.5/50) with scores ranging from 42/50 to 50/50. Students receiving a

‘high pass’ rating created a comprehensive intake assessment that was defensible using
Phase 1 readings (e.g., “Below I have created a multilevel assessment (London, Smither,
Diamante, 2006) to obtain perspectives from organization members in different positions and of
the unit which will help to create both core competencies as well as meaningful competencies
that: recognize position differences, include both visible and subtle skills, distinguish between
job-specific skills, and emphasize strengths, (Graber, 2016).”).
Students receiving a ‘mid pass’ rating outlined a defensible intake assessment process,
but forgot to include the intake assessments themselves in the appendix. Students receiving
a ‘low pass’ rating on the Mini-Proposal “jumped ahead” of what was being asked in the
assignment by analyzing which theories elucidate the issues presented in the case (which
shouldn’t be done until diagnostic intake assessment data are available) or by administering
psychometric assessments as opposed to formulating a diagnostic intake assessment.
Average score on the Full Client Proposal was a 93% with scores ranging from 72 to
99/100. Students receiving a ‘high pass’ rating thoughtfully chose appropriate leadership
assessments based upon applicable leadership theories to their intake assessment results,
reported appropriate psychometrics, and justified their data collection and feedback
processes using Phase 1 readings (e.g., “The data collection phase will begin with an email
(sent to all organizational members) that reintroduces LLE staff and clarifies the intended
purpose for the collection of data to drive support and participation in the process (Cummings &
Worley, 2015). LLE will employ two assessment activities/methodologies to evaluate TOG’s
leadership: The Transformational Leadership Inventory (Podsakoff et al., 1996; see Appendix
A), and a 360-degree feedback survey consisting of 12 short-answer essay questions (See
Appendix B).”; “Meirovich and Gu (2015) reported Cronbach’s alpha coefficients of 0.89 for
consideration and 0.93 for structure.”; “By limiting the overall feedback to the most significant,
actionable items it allows us to concentrate on the leadership competencies that can be leveraged
(Cummings and Worley, 2019), as well as the deficits that can be addressed to keep the
conversation moving forward (Kroeck, et al., 2004).”.
Similar to the Mid-Term Case Study, point reductions for students receiving ‘mid pass’
ratings were due to ill-specified nuances to assessment data collection and feedback
procedures (e.g., Instructor comments: “If you're administering the MLQ in a 360-degree
format, then indicate how the "360-degree" part will work (i.e. the Director takes the MLQ on
the team captains, the team captains take the MLQ as a self-assessment, and the volunteers take
the MLQ on the team captains)”; “Be more specific about how you will facilitate these feedback
sessions so the participants will grow from this feedback and indicate how their input will be
used to inform your T&D plan.”) and inaccurate reporting of leadership assessment
psychometrics. Students receiving a ‘low pass’ rating identified multiple theories to elucidate
the issues presented in the case, but then failed to outline appropriate leadership
assessments and associated data collection and feedback plans for all of the chosen theories.
Graph Analysis
All 13 students indicated a positive growth trajectory on the ALEC 802 Final Reflection
Survey for LO2. Seven out of 13 indicated a linear trajectory, while the remaining six indicated
a curvilinear trajectory. Three of the six curvilinear trajectories indicated stronger gains before
the Mid-Term Case than after, and the remaining three curvilinear trajectories indicated stronger
gains after the Mid-Term Case than before. Four students identified the case studies as being
most helpful to promoting growth in LO2, two students identified discussions, four students

mentioned the Instructor Insight videos, and four students highlighted the readings. No
discernible pattern existed between growth trajectory type and identified course activities.
LO3: Discuss and practice the application of leadership theories and concepts to the
assessment, design, delivery, and evaluation of leadership and leader development
Learning Objectives
Memo 1

Discuss and practice the
application of
leadership theories and
concepts to the
assessment, design,
delivery, and evaluation
of leadership and leader
development

Teaching
Methods/Activities/Course
Activities
Memo 2
• Reading materials
• Lecture videos
• Small group
discussions
• Concept map and
reconfigured concept
map
• Case studies

Mechanism used to
Evaluate Student
Performance
Memo 2
• Practice Case Study
• Mid-Term Case
Study
• Final Case Study
(Full Client
Proposal and Client
Report)

Analysis of Student
Learning
Memo 3
•

•

•

Select samples that
represent high-pass,
mid-pass, and lowpass work
Have students draw
a graph selfevaluating their
growth on this
learning objective
across the Practice,
Mid-Term, and
Final Case Studies
Analyze graphs for
trending patterns
and match trending
patterns with openended responses

All three case studies included an analysis and application of leadership theory and
concepts, thus why all three are listed as a mechanism to evaluate performance for LO3 (see
Appendices E, F, and G for rubrics). Specifically, in each case study, students were asked to (a)
analyze and explain which leadership theories elucidated the issues presented in the case
(Practice, Mid-Term, and Final Full Client Proposal), (b) design a theoretically-driven training
and development program based upon their analysis (Practice, Mid-Term, and Final Case Client
Report), and (c) design an appropriate evaluation plan of leader and leadership development
(Mid-Term and Final Client Report).
Applying Leadership Theory in Analyzing the Case
Papers that received a ‘high pass’ rating on all three case studies demonstrated masterylevel understanding of how leadership theories elucidate the issues presented in the case
(e.g., Practice Case Study: “It is for these reasons that we question if President Stelar is a
transformational leader or a pseudo-transformational leader. Pseudo-transformational leaders
“seek power and position even at the expense of their follower’s achievements” (Bass &
Steidelmeier, 1999, p. 187). This is evidenced by the substantial pay increases and contract
extension she received the past couple years while other university employees received either
minimal or no pay raises.”; Mid-Term Case Study: “An adaptive challenge stirs emotion, forces
people to consider their values, and can be difficult to address because the root cause is hard to
identify (Northouse, 2019). The Valley and, specifically, the Cuyahoga Valley Initiative, is

currently experiencing an adaptive challenge as they attempt to direct redevelopment of the area.
The specific challenges facing the CVI are confusion and suspicion among some community
members, the need to include a larger area (i.e., Summit County) to accomplish its vision, and
foster a united vision for all of the organizations working in the Valley.”; Final Case Study:
“Further, the servant leadership behaviors in the model of servant leadership (see Figure 2) and
the characteristics outlined by Spears (2002) significantly overlap with the strengths and skills
needed for the Staff Advisor position, as articulated by current Staff Advisors, specifically
listening, empathy, persuasion, stewardship, commitment to the growth of people, and building
community.”).
Papers that received ‘mid pass’ ratings demonstrated proficient understanding of
leadership theory application, but summarized case evidence, lacking analysis linking case
evidence to the chosen theory (e.g., Instructor comments: “The analysis in the transformational
leadership case was spot on; the analysis in the servant leadership case was more of just a
summary of case evidence without much insight into WHY SL elucidated the issues within the
case or servant leadership citations.”; “The connection between the pay issues and TL was a little
unclear.”).
Papers that received a ‘low pass’ rating were individual papers on the Final Case Study
Full Client Proposal. These papers lacked specific case evidence and lacked explicit linkages
between case evidence and applicable theories (e.g., Instructor comments: “Which leadership
theory fits well with this need and/or how do servant leadership, transformational, and adaptive
leadership fit these needs?”; “We just don't have a lot of ‘case evidence’ here other than just a
big situation, COVID-19.”; “At first, I thought it was McRea et al.'s community wellbeing and
resilience model, but since you are using the Community PsyCap assessment, I was looking for a
section outlining how PsyCap in a community context elucidated the issues.”).
Applying Leadership Theory in the Design of a Training and Development Program
Papers that received a ‘high pass’ rating on all three cases explicitly linked T&D
activities with chosen leadership theories (e.g., Practice Case Study: “Based on the
assessment, we will work with Dr. Stelar to author a plan for her own development and discuss
the nuances of her specific leadership situation, as the MLQ offers insight on contextual
leadership. For example, if Dr. Stelar has high passive/avoidant behaviors, we might suggest that
she keeps record of such instances for one week and note with whom they occur. Then we could
look at her notes to establish patterns and discuss strategies for engaging in more healthy ways.”’
Mid-Term Case Study: “Bass and Avolio’s research suggest that the transformational leadership
qualities or values that have the strongest impact on outcomes are charisma and motivation
factors as measured by the MLQ (2016). With the application of training and development in
addition to self-reflection by members of CRVO, we anticipate that the results of the MLQ will
demonstrate a movement from transactional to transformational leadership.”; Final Case Study:
“The research leader has the highest responsibility to demonstrate formal and informal leadership
behaviors, so the RL has the most specialized training program. Transformational leadership
theory was selected because it aligns with the expectations of the RL to inspire a collective
vision (Notgrass, 2014), increase trust (Ngodo, 2008; Gillespie & Mann, 2000; Podsakoff,
Mackenzie, Moorman, & Fetter, 1990; House, 1976), increase motivation (Hatter & Bass, 1988;
House & Shamir, 1993), and improve innovation (Jung, Chow, and Wu, 2003). Transformational
leadership also helps to address the needs identified by the in-take assessment, as well as the

‘areas for development’ outlined by the RL’s MLQ self-assessment feedback report (Bass &
Avolio, 2015).”).
Papers that received a ‘mid pass’ rating inconsistently linked training and
development activities to both assessment data and chosen theories (e.g., Practice Case
Study instructor comments: “Needed to indicate how the strategic planning session was targeting
transformational leadership.” Mid-Term Case study instructor comments: “Indicate what you
expect to see from the PCQ, MLQ, and adaptive self-reflection and indicate how those expected
results will inform how you will teach and train on the three identified theories.” Final Case
Study instructor comments: “This [T&D activity] specifically relates to adaptive leadership, so
try to make a more specific connection to SL [servant leadership].”).
Papers that received a ‘low pass’ rating either logically, but not explicitly linked
training and development activities to chosen theories (e.g., Practice Case Study: “The
activities recommended can easily be infused with authentic leadership development theory to
assist participants in understanding how trust will be built within the organization.”), or failed to
provide the linkage (e.g., Final Case Study instructor comments: “I didn't see any explicit
training on servant leadership. The learning activities are really interesting - Ideally the T&D
activities would be a series of trainings provided by you on servant leadership.”).
Applying Leadership Theory in the Design of an Evaluation Plan
The Mid-Term Case Study and Final Case Study Client Report required students to
formulate an evaluation plan that allows the documentation of leader and leadership
development. Papers that demonstrated a ‘high pass’ rating appropriately evaluated the
effectiveness using theory-based assessments (e.g., “Evaluation of the overall training and
development program will be determined by the comparison of the participants’ LPI scores from
the pre- and initial post-program assessments.”). All student papers for both the Mid-Term and
Final Case applied leadership theory in their evaluation plans through the use of theory-based
assessments. Point reductions in this area had more to do with identifying quantifiable
changes (e.g., Instructor comments: “Be sure to indicate meaningful growth in TFL
[transformational leadership] that is consistent with the TLI scoring interpretation.”), which will
be addressed more fully in the next section.
Graph Analysis
The graph analysis for LO3 indicated a wide variety of perceived growth or lack thereof
at different timepoints throughout the semester. Five out of 13 students indicated a positive,
linear trend throughout the course of the semester on their ability to apply leadership theories and
concepts to the assessment, design, delivery, and evaluation of leader and leadership
development. Four out of the aforementioned five (one didn’t submit an open-ended answer)
cited the case study assignments as growth-facilitating to LO3 and two out of the five mentioned
discussions. Two out of 13 students graphed flat trajectories with two different interpretations:
“I don’t feel that I necessarily grew personally in this area. I feel that my knowledge and ability
to apply theories and concepts stayed steady from what experience I brought with me into this
course.”; “This learning objective was consistently applied throughout the three case study
assignments.” Two out of 13 students indicated a flat trajectory between the Practice and MidTerm Case assignments, but indicated a positive linear trajectory between the Mid-Term and
Final Case assignments – both of which citing the readings as being most helpful to LO3. Three
out of 13 students drew positive curvilinear trajectories with no discernible pattern in open-ended

question responses. One out of 13 students drew a positive linear trajectory between practice and
mid-term case study assignments and a negative linear trajectory from mid-term to final case
assignments, citing the concept map as being helpful but wishing for more early examples of
how a leadership theory can apply in a leadership development program.
LO4: Evaluate the effects of leadership programs and interventions on individuals and
organizations
Learning Objectives
Memo 1

Evaluate the effects of
leadership programs and
interventions on
individuals and
organizations

Teaching
Methods/Activities/Course
Activities
Memo 2
• Reading materials
• Lecture videos
• Small group
discussions
• Case studies

Mechanism used to
Evaluate Student
Performance
Memo 2
• Mid-Term Case
Study
• Final Case Study
(Client Report)

Analysis of Student
Learning
Memo 3
•

•

•

Select samples that
represent high-pass,
mid-pass, and lowpass work
Have students draw
a graph selfevaluating their
growth on this
learning objective
across the Practice,
Mid-Term, and
Final Case Studies
Analyze graphs for
trending patterns
and match trending
patterns with openended responses

Phase 3 (the last phase) in ALEC 802 specifically targeted LO4. While students were
asked to articulate a basic program evaluation plan in the Mid-Term Case (For example, readministering chosen assessment(s) at certain time intervals after the training and development
solution), the Final Case Study Client Report was the strongest evaluative mechanism for LO4
(see Appendix G for rubrics).
On the Final Case Client Report, a ‘high pass’ rating demonstrated (a) command of
Phase 3 readings (e.g., “Appendix F presents a program evaluation plan as suggested by
Patterson et al. (2008), addressing outcomes at an individual, group, and organizational
level…Post-then-pre surveys are recommended by Black and Earnest (2009) to minimize
response-shift bias.”), (b) quantified meaningful gains (e.g., “The large number of positive
follower outcomes is also expected to motivate the evidence-driven scientists to engage in more
transformational leadership behaviors, increasing their aggregate score at least the 0.75 points
necessary to align with the research validated benchmark.”), (c) appropriate assessment
techniques identified for measuring the achievement of learning objectives as well as
leader/leadership development (“As highlighted in the previous section and the program
evaluation plan, [t]he completion of the program outcomes will be measured through surveys
completed by both Staff Advisors and project members. Development in the leader will be
measured by change over time in the Servant Leadership Questionnaire as completed by project
members in reference to their Staff Advisors, as well as two post-then-pre surveys that assess

perceived change over time in the utilization of consideration and structure leadership behaviors
and servant leadership characteristics.”), (d) outcomes assessment data linked with
developmental change data (e.g., “These structural elements will also allow us to crosspollinate outcomes assessment data (e.g., surveys on program outcomes) with developmental
change data (e.g., Servant Leadership Questionnaire completed by project members) to truly
understand the effect of the training program.”), and (e) justified plan for how assessment data
will be used to make program evaluation decisions (e.g., “After the post-MLQ and intake
assessment results has been analyzed, the faculty and fellows should review program objectives
and come to a consensus on each objective if it was met or not.”).
Papers that demonstrated a ‘mid pass’ or ‘low pass’ rating on the program evaluation
sections identified general, but not quantifiable changes in the program evaluation plan
and/or lacked a linkage between assessment data and evaluation decisions (e.g., Mid-Term
Case instructor comments: “What sort of meaningful changes do you hope or expect to see that
will let you know that your training sessions were effective? What will you do if a participant
demonstrates no change or even a decline?”, “…indicate what ‘proficiency’ looks like.” Final
Case instructor comments: “Quantify how you will know if and when the program
objectives/outcomes have been met and at what MLQ scoring level (or level of discrepancy) that
transformational leadership capacity has been sufficiently enhanced.”; “How will you use the
assessment data to help you determine whether or not the program was successful?”).
Graph Analysis
Six out of 13 students demarcated a positive linear trend on LO4, indicating steady rates
of positive change over time in their ability to evaluate the effects of leadership programs and
interventions. While there was not an overwhelming pattern in the open-ended responses, the
aforementioned six students listed the Mid-Term and Final Case study assignments, the readings,
and instructor feedback as contributing factors. Interestingly, the remaining seven out of 13
drew trends more consistent with curvilinear trajectories. Six out of the seven indicated stronger
rates of gain on LO4 between Mid-Term and Final Case Study assignments than between the
Practice and Mid-Term Case assignments, whereas the remaining student indicated the converse.
Four out of the aforementioned seven mentioned the Phase 3 readings and five out of seven
mentioned the Mid-Term and/or Final Case assignments.

SUMMARY: Reflections on the Course
LO1: Co-create a stimulating and supportive learning environment that illustrates the
positive characteristics we are seeking to build or enhance - both individually and
organizationally
Recall that the mechanisms used to evaluate LO1 included the (a) Small group discussion
rubric, (b) EvaluationKIT common student learning experience questions, as well as (c) Openended questions on the ALEC 802 Final Reflection Survey. On the whole, students
demonstrated exceptional performance in small group discussions as evidenced by a 97%
average on the discussion rubrics. The ALEC 802 Pre-Survey (see Figure 1) was particularly
useful for creating small groups as there were clear preference patterns among students for small
group discussion formats (asynchronous text-based vs. synchronous video-based). Performance
patterns such as (a) contributions of thoughtful insights beyond praise or criticism and (b)
insightful contributions made to all small group members will be shared with students prior to
the first small group discussions.
Case studies (12/13), readings (9/13), and Instructor Insight videos (7/13) were majority
identified as activities that promoted growth for each learning objective over the course of the
semester. Ideally the activities that helped to promote the most growth are emphasized in time
and weight. Currently, all three case studies, in total, account for 70% of the total course points.
The readings are assessed via initial discussion posts (where a student is asked to react to a series
of questions designed to evaluate mastery of the readings) – this accounts for 10% of a student’s
final grade. Viewing Instructor Insight videos are not necessarily assessed in student
performance as the videos are posted after the initial discussion posts, but before the
commencement of small group discussions. This timing is intentional as it provides answers and
insights to the original discussion questions. I will relay to the students in my introduction video
the importance of watching these videos based upon student feedback.
Only three students identified the small group discussions as advantageous to meeting the
learning objectives, and only one student identified the concept map assignment. Considering
that the small group discussions are designed to help students digest the readings and the concept
map assignment is designed to promote mastery understanding of leadership theory, it is perhaps
not surprising that students didn’t acknowledge a direct connection to the learning objectives.
The small group discussions and the concept map assignments each only contribute 10% toward
the total points in the course.
LO2: Diagnose and analyze leadership and leader behaviors and the effects of leadership
interventions
LO3: Discuss and practice the application of leadership theories and concepts to the
assessment, design, delivery, and evaluation of leadership and leader development
LO4: Evaluate the effects of leadership programs and interventions on individuals and
organizations
While the readings, videos, discussions, concept map, and case study assignments
support LOs 2, 3, and 4, assessment on the case studies is primarily the vehicle through which
evaluation decisions are made. Thus, based upon the comparative analysis of ‘high-’, ‘mid-’,

and ‘low-pass’ ratings of student performance on the case studies, the sections below highlight
the particular changes that will be made to the assignment instructions and rubrics to better
clarify expectations associated with ‘high pass’ ratings.
Practice Case Study
Based upon the comparative analysis of ‘high-’, ‘mid-’, and ‘low-pass’ ratings of student
performance on the Practice Case Study, the assignment instructions will explicitly indicate that
the diagnostic phase (intake assessment components as well as data collection and feedback
processes) need to be defensible using Phase 1 readings. Additionally, the Practice Case Study
assignment instructions will encourage students to specify their interview and observation
protocols as well as their plan to analyze diagnostic data. The corresponding instruction video
for the Practice Case Study will clarify how to connect proposed training and development
activities to the chosen theory as well as clarify the difference between summarizing case
evidence and analyzing case evidence to connect it to the chosen theory.
Mid-Term Case Study
Grades on the Mid-Term Case Study were a little less discerning between groups, making
a comparative analysis and subsequent evaluation difficult; however, a repeated mistake made by
multiple groups was reporting the nuances of data collection and feedback procedures. Thus, the
written Mid-Term Case assignment instructions as well the corresponding video instructions will
encourage students to specify the nuances of data collection procedures (reporting which
assessments will be self-report vs. 360-degree) as well as feedback procedures (specifying how
assessment results will be interpreted for participants – only report aggregate? Individualized
results? Reported at what levels? How will these feedback sessions be spaced?).
Final Case Study
Based upon the comparative analysis of ‘high-’, ‘mid-’, and ‘low-pass’ ratings of student
performance on the Final Case Study, a variety of assignment and video instructions will be
altered to better clarify expectations
Mini-proposal. In the Final Case video instructions, students will be reminded in the
Mini-Proposal that they are formulating an assessment designed to collect diagnostic phase data
(not leadership assessment phase data). Written assignment instructions will be adjusted to
clarify that students need to include the actual intake assessment in an appendix. Addtionally,
students will be reminded in both the video and written instructions that they need to justify the
components of their intake assessment using Phase 1 readings.
Full client proposal. In the Final Case video instructions, students will be encouraged to
select one theory to elucidate the most pressing issues presented in the case so as to simplify the
remaining work on the final case study. Additionally, the video instructions will provide
example reporting of assessment psychometrics. Similar to the Mid-Term Case, students will be
encouraged to specify the nuances of data collection procedures and feedback procedures.
Lastly, video and written assignment instructions will clarify what it means to identify desired
outcomes from the training and development program based upon research on their chosen
theory.
Client report. Video instructions for the Final Case will encourage students to center the
training around the theory, specifically to train the client on the theory they identified and then
help the client process through how they will apply what they’ve learned to do their job better.

Comparative analysis of student performance also highlighted the importance of visual mapping.
Prior to completing the Client Report, students will be encouraged to map the theory to the
program outcomes, learning objectives, training and development activities, assessment
mechanisms, and evaluation decisions. The backwards design worksheet that is offered as a
resource to students for the Client Report will be adjusted to reflect this idea. Specific to
program evaluation, Final Case video instructions will clarify what it means to quantify
meaningful gains as well as offer an example for how to use assessment data to make program
evaluation decisions.
Final Reflection: Graph Analysis
The ALEC 802 Final Reflection Survey offered a unique pictorial way to examine
student degree-of-change perception for each learning objective as well as identify contributing
course activities. Overall, summative examination of student graphs indicated positive trending
in perceived growth for all learning objectives, supplying important evidence to suggest that the
course activities appropriately target student growth in the course learning objectives. To
capture better data from the Final Reflection Survey that will allow for stronger evaluation
decisions, the open-ended question for each learning objective (“Which class activities were
helpful in promoting growth in this learning objective?”) will be readjusted to better capture the
nuanced influence of course activities at different time points. Specifically, the open-ended
questions for each graph will include: (a) Which class activities (readings, assignments, videos,
discussions, etc.), if any, were helpful (or not) in promoting growth in this learning objective
between the Practice and Mid-Term time points?; (b) Which class activities (readings,
assignments, videos, discussions, etc.) were helpful (or not) in promoting growth in this learning
objective between the Mid-Term and Final time points?; (c) Was the slope of your line different
between Practice and Mid-Term time points than between Mid-Term and Final time points?
Why or why not? The refinement of the open-ended questions will allow for better targeted
matching between growth trajectory and contributing course activities.
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DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP CAPACITY IN ORGANIZATIONS AND
COMMUNITIES
ALEC 802 – Spring 2020
COURSE INSTRUCTOR
Lindsay Hastings, Ph.D. * 143 Filley Hall * (402) 472-3477
E-Mail: lhastings2@unl.edu
Office Hours: By appointment in office or via phone or Zoom
COURSE DESCRIPTION (from Graduate Catalog)
Leadership capacity in individuals and organizations. Impact of leadership on organizational outcomes
and means for diagnosing leadership development needs. Assessing, creating, and implementing a
comprehensive leadership development program for an organization or community.
PURPOSE OF COURSE
Congratulations on your successful completion of ALEC 801 – Theoretical Foundations of Leadership.
You have shown your dedication (and stamina!) to the study of leadership theories and concepts by
making it though this rigorous course. Now, it’s time to put into action the theories, concepts, and
constructs you read about and discussed in that class.
This course builds upon ALEC 801 and is about development of individual and organizational (or
community) leadership capacity. We will discuss and practice the process as well as some specific tools
and applications of theories. We will explore leadership and organizational development models.
By the end of this course, you will be the best in the world at analyzing human systems using leadership
models and theories and designing training and development solutions to help those human systems
operate more effectively.
COURSE OBJECTIVES
1. Co-create a stimulating and supportive learning environment that illustrates the positive
characteristics we are seeking to build or enhance - both individually and organizationally.
2. Diagnose and analyze leadership and leader behaviors and the effects of leadership interventions.
3. Discuss and practice the application of leadership theories and concepts to the assessment,
design, delivery, and evaluation of leadership and leader development.
4. Evaluate the effects of leadership programs and interventions on individuals and organizations.

COURSE METHODS AND REQUIREMENTS
What?
Concept Map (2 @ 50 pts each)
Discussion Board Posts (5 @ 20 pts each)
Reactions to Small Group Posts (5 @ 20 pts each)
Practice Case Studies
Mid-Term Case Study
Client report
Practice facilitation
Final Case Study
Mini proposal
Full client proposal
Client report
Oral presentation
Total

Points
100
100
100
100
300

DUE
1/21 & 2/3
Ongoing
Ongoing
2/24
200
100

3/16
3/20

50
100
200
50

3/20
4/10
4/24
4/28
----------

300

1000

COURSE REQUIREMENT DESCRIPTIONS
Full descriptions of the Concept Map and Case Studies will be provided as supplemental handouts.
Assignments must be turned in by 11:59 p.m. on their due date. Late assignments will not be accepted.
Concept Map
The Concept Map is designed to help you retain mastery-level understanding of leadership theories so
you can best elucidate, inform, analyze, and develop the practice of leadership. The intent behind this
assignment is to create a meaningful “user guide” to leadership theory that you can take with you and
utilize as an LD practitioner. The Concept Map assignment will have two phases: For the first phase, you
will be asked to create a comprehensive concept map of all the leadership theories covered in ALEC 801.
For the second phase, you will be asked to reconfigure the concept map to document the utility of each
leadership theory for leader/leadership development.
Discussion Board Posts and Reactions
ALEC 802 is broken into 4 major phases. Each phase will have a set of readings and 1 – 2 discussion
board posts. The questions for each discussion are intended to document your mastery of the readings as
well as your reaction. The class will be divided into small groups for the entire semester, so you will only
be required to post reactions to your small group members.
Case Studies
We will use a three-tiered case study approach to prepare you to become professional in-house leadership
consultants. In each case study, you (and/or your group) will be asked to elucidate the issues presented in
the case using leadership theory and design a theoretically-based leadership training and development
solution. Each case study tier builds upon the previous and offers a gradual reduction in supporting
infrastructure. The first tier, Practice Case Study, provides the case and the leadership theory that
elucidates the issues presented in the case. The Mid-Term Case Study offers the case, but not the
leadership theory. In the Final Case Study, you will be given the opportunity to serve as an in-house
leadership consultant for a community or organization of your choosing.
COURSE TEXT (Additional readings posted on Canvas)

Patterson, T. E., Stawiski, S., Hannum, K. M., Champion, H., & Downs, H. (2017). Evaluating
the impact of leadership development (2nd ed.). Greensboro, NC: Center for Creative
Leadership.

GRADES
The UNL grading scale encompasses both plus and minus grades. Grades in this class will be assigned as
follows:
A
100 –
93%

A90 –
92%

B+
87 –
89%

B
83 –
86%

B80 –
82%

C+
77 –
79%

C
73 –
76%

C70 –
72%

D+
67 –
69%

D
63 –
66%

D60 –
62%

F
59%
and
below

OTHER COURSE POLICIES AND INFORMATION
Presence and Community Contributions
It is difficult if not impossible to build community if you are not present in that community. As such, we
sincerely expect you to “come to class”. In an online environment this means participation each week on a
regular basis. Since this class would normally meet three hours per week with at least 3 – 6 hours of
outside of class study, it is suggested you plan to spend at least 6 – 10 hours per week preparing for and
participating in the class. Some of you may spend more time than this, some less. This is just a general
estimate since students sometimes ask for the time expectations of an online class.
Services for Students with Disabilities
The University strives to make all learning experiences as accessible as possible. If you anticipate or
experience barriers based on your disability (including mental health, chronic or temporary medical
conditions), please let me know immediately so that we can discuss options privately. To establish
reasonable accommodations, I may request that you register with Services for Students with Disabilities
(SSD). If you are eligible for services and register with their office, make arrangements with me as soon
as possible to discuss your accommodations so they can be implemented in a timely manner. SSD
contact information: 232 Canfield Admin. Bldg.; 402-472-3787.
Writing Center
The Writing Center, located in 102 Andrews Hall and satellite locations from 5-7 pm in Adele Hall, is a
free service for all UNL students, faculty, and staff. You can work with an individual writing consultant
on any type of writing at any stage in your writing process. For an appointment, call 472-8803
or schedule online.
Counseling and Psychological Services
UNL offers a variety of options to students to aid them in dealing with stress and adversity. Counseling
and Psychological Services is a multidisciplinary team of psychologists and counselors that works
collaboratively with Nebraska students to help them explore their feelings and thoughts and learn helpful
ways to improve their mental, psychological and emotional well-being when issues arise. CAPS can be
reached by calling 402-472-7450. Big Red Resilience & Well-Being. (BRRWB) provides one-on-one
well-being coaching to any student who wants to enhance their well-being. Trained well-being coaches
help students create and be grateful for positive experiences, practice resilience and self-compassion, and
find support as they need it. BRRWB can be reached by calling 402-472-8770.
Academic Honesty
Academic honesty is essential to the existence and integrity of an academic institution. The responsibility
for maintaining that integrity is shared by all members of the academic community. The
University's Student Code of Conduct addresses academic dishonesty. Students who commit acts of

academic dishonesty are subject to disciplinary action and are granted due process and the right to appeal
any decision.
Mutual Respect and Consideration
Given the content of the course, we may discuss topics that may be challenging or uncomfortable to you
or to your peers. Please respect one another’s prior experiences and viewpoints. When you speak about
your opinions, speak only for yourself – please refrain from speaking on behalf of a group of people or
from asking your peers to speak on behalf of a group of people. You are asked to listen respectfully to the
opinions and beliefs of others even if you do not agree with them. Please use proper courtesy in online
discussions and other communalizations. Disagreements and critiques are welcomed and encouraged
when done in an environment of trust and respect.
Respect for Diversity
It is my intention to conduct this course in such a manner that a clear respect for diversity is maintained
throughout the course content, activities, and with materials used. This includes respect for treatment of
materials related to gender, sexual orientation, disability, age, socio-economic status, ethnicity (race,
nation, or culture), race (physical characteristics transmitted by genes; body of people united by common
history or nationality), culture (beliefs, customs, arts, and institutions of a society), and other differences.
Feedback and suggestions are welcomed.
Religious Holidays
All attempts have been made to minimize conflict between this course and religious holiday observances.
If you notice that there is an assignment due on a religious holiday that you observe, please let me know
as soon as possible.
Diversity and Inclusion Policy
It is the policy of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln not to discriminate on the basis of sex, age,
disability, race, color, religion, marital status, veteran's status, national or ethnic origin or sexual
orientation in its educational programs, admissions policies, employment policies, financial aid, or other
school-administered programs.

Developing Leadership Capacities in Organizations and Communities
ALEC 802 – Spring 2020
Class Schedule: Topics, Readings, Activities, and Assignments

Date
Intro and Review
January 13 – 20

Topics/Activities
for this phase
▪ Syllabus
▪ Class culture building
▪ Concept map from 801 content

Phase 0: Foundational LD
Knowledge
January 21 – February 2

▪ Review foundational LD literature
▪ Reconfigure concept map to be relevant
to LD

Phase 1: Assessing LD Needs Prior
to Intervention
February 3 – 23

▪ Assessing LD needs
▪ Feeding back LD assessment data
▪ Using LD assessment to identify
applicable theories and to determine
appropriate training and development
▪ Practice case studies

Phase 2: Designing an LD
Intervention
February 24 – March 20

▪ Designing a leadership training and
development intervention
▪ Backwards design
▪ Program outcomes vs. learning
objectives
▪ Lesson plan fundamentals
▪ Mid-term case study
▪ Practice facilitation
▪ Final case study mini-proposal
▪ Measuring leader/leadership
development
▪ Outcomes assessment of LD
interventions
▪ Using assessment data to make program
evaluation decisions
▪ How to design an LD evaluation plan
▪ Final case study full client proposal
▪ Final case study client report
▪ Oral presentation about final case

Phase 3: Evaluating LD
Interventions
March 30 – May 3

Readings/Assignments Due
▪ Review syllabus and syllabus video
▪ Post get-to-know-you video by 1/15
▪ Review classmates’ videos
▪ Post concept map by 1/21
▪ Read Day (2001); Van Velsor et al.
(2004); Avolio et al. (2009); Dugan
(2011); Day et al. (2014); DeRue &
Myers (2014); O'Connell (2014); Day &
Liu (2019)
▪ Post answers to discussion questions by
1/27
▪ React to small group posts by 1/30
▪ Reconfigure concept map by 2/3
▪ Read Kroeck et al. (2004), London et al.
(2007), and London (2019)
▪ Post answers to discussion questions by
2/6
▪ Read Cummings & Worley (2015) Chps.
5 & 6, Guthrie & King (2004), and
Creswell & Creswell (2018)
▪ Post answers to discussion questions by
2/11
▪ React to small group posts by 2/14
▪ Practice case studies due 2/24
▪ Read Caffarella & Ratcliff Daffron
(2013); Lacerenza et al. (2017); Jenkins
(2012); Meixner & Rosch (2011)
▪ Post answers to discussion questions by
2/28
▪ React to small group posts by 3/2
▪ Mid-term case study due 3/16
▪ Practice facilitation video due 3/20
▪ Final case mini-proposal due 3/20
▪ Read Black & Earnest (2009); Rosch &
Schwartz (2009); Hoole & Martineau
(2014); Patterson et al. (2017)
▪ Post answers to discussion questions by
4/6
▪ React to small group posts by 4/8
▪ Final case study full proposal due 4/10
▪ Final case study client report due 4/24
▪ Recorded presentation due 4/28
▪ React to small group’s presentations by
5/4

APPENDIX B: ALEC 802 FINAL REFLECTION SURVEY
Directions: Click on the image below, then select ‘Edit’ at the bottom - this will bring up
Google Drawing. Click on ‘Line’ at the top to select your desired line type and then draw
how you have grown in each of the major learning objectives throughout the semester,
specifically how you changed at the Practice, Mid-Term, and Final Case Study timepoints
in the semester. Be sure to click “Save and Close.” Then, indicate in the question below,
which class activities (if any) promoted growth within that learning objective

Which class activities (readings, assignments, videos, discussions, etc.) were helpful in
promoting growth in this learning objective?

Which class activities (readings, assignments, videos, discussions, etc.) were helpful in
promoting growth in this learning objective?

Which class activities (readings, assignments, videos, discussions, etc.) were helpful in
promoting growth in this learning objective?

APPENDIX C: SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION RUBRIC

APPENDIX D: EvaluationKIT STUDENT LEARNING EXPERIENCE SURVEY

The University of Nebraska-Lincoln is implementing a common Student Learning Experience Survey
(i.e., course evaluation) across all colleges for undergraduate and graduate coursework. The survey is
administered through EvaluationKit, an online course evaluation software tool.
Below is a sample survey with the common set of core questions. Instructors have the ability to add
specialized questions appropriate to the course with approval of the department chair and college
dean’s office. The survey will be fully implemented across colleges by Fall 2021. More information is
available at go.unl.edu/course-evaluations.

Student Learning Experience Survey
The University of Nebraska-Lincoln cares about your learning experience and seeks feedback for your
instructor through this course survey. The results of this survey will be used to improve teaching and
serve as one component of the instructor’s annual evaluation. The instructor will not receive your
survey results until after submitting final course grades.
The university recognizes students’ unconscious and unintentional biases about race, ethnicity, and
gender of the instructor often influence course surveys. As you fill out this course survey, please
make an effort to resist stereotypes about instructors.
I understand that my response will be anonymous and will not include any identifying information.
o Yes

Educational research has identified the elements in the below statements as being important to
student learning. For each statement, please select your level of agreement regarding your learning
experiences in this course.
1. I feel welcome and respected.
Strongly agree
o

Agree
o

Neither Agree nor Disagree
o

Disagree
o

Strongly Disagree
o

2. I understand course expectations and how my performance is evaluated.
Strongly agree
o

Agree
o

Neither Agree nor Disagree
o

Disagree
o

Strongly Disagree
o

Disagree
o

Strongly Disagree
o

3. I feel challenged to learn a lot in this course.
Strongly agree
o

Agree
o

Neither Agree nor Disagree
o

4. Course activities effectively promote my learning and interest in the subject.
Strongly agree
o

Agree
o

Neither Agree nor Disagree
o

Disagree
o

Strongly Disagree
o

5. The learning tools (e.g. course texts, notes, slides, videos, exams, projects, etc.) support my
learning.
Strongly agree
o

Agree
o

Neither Agree nor Disagree
o

Disagree
o

Strongly Disagree
o

APPENDIX E: PRACTICE CASE STUDY RUBRIC

Intake Assessment

Excellent

Proficient

Needs Improvement

27 - 30 points

24 - 26 points

0 - 23 points

Comprehensive
Defensible using Phase 1
readings
Elucidating the
Issues

27 - 30 points
Mastery-level
understanding of how
leadership theory applies to
issues within the case and
why using sufficient case
evidence

Consultant
Report

Assessments

Proficient understanding of
how leadership theory
applies to issues within the
case and why using little or
some case evidence

0 - 23 points
Lacking understanding of
how leadership theory
applies to issues within
the case and why. Little
to no case evidence
offered.

32 - 35 points

0 - 31 points

9 - 10 points

8 points

0 - 7 points

Assessments thoughtfully
chosen from applicable
theories and/or intake
information

Assessment data collection
process is justified using
Phase 1 readings
9 - 10 points
Feedback process is
defensible using Phase 1
readings
9 - 10 points

Proposed T&D
Activities

24 - 26 points

Basic and unclear
No reference to Phase 1
readings

36 - 40 points

9 - 10 points

Feedback

Basic
Basic reference to Phase 1
readings

T&D activities explicitly
linked to both assessment
data and chosen leadership
theories

Basic assessments from
applicable theories chosen
8 points
Assessment data collection
process is logical, but not
explicitly justified using
Phase 1 readings
8 points
Feedback process is logical,
but not explicitly justified
using Phase 1 readings
8 points
T&D activities logically
linked to assessment data
and/or chosen leadership
theories, but not explicitly

Assessments chosen
without any justification
0 - 7 points
Assessment data
collection process is
unclear and not justified
0 - 7 points
Feedback process is
unclear and not justified
0 - 7 points

T&D activities not linked
to leadership theory
and/or assessment data

APPENDIX F: MID-TERM CASE STUDY RUBRIC

Elucidating the Issues

Assessments

Feedback

Program Outcomes
and Learning
Objectives

Excellent
27 - 30 points
Mastery-level
understanding of how
leadership theory applies
to issues within the case
and why using sufficient
case evidence; Multiple
scholarly sources cited
18 - 20 points
9 - 10 points
Assessments thoughtfully
chosen from applicable
theories and/or intake
information provided in
case
9 - 10 points
Assessment data
collection process is
justified using Phase 1
readings
9 - 10 points
Feedback process is
defensible using Phase 1
readings

27 - 30 points
9 - 10 points
Program outcomes linked
to diagnostic info
presented in case and
chosen theory
9 - 10 points
Program outcomes are
comprehensive and
indicate developed
leadership capacity within
the chosen theories
9 - 10 points
Learning objectives
explicitly linked to
program outcomes

T&D Activities

27 - 30 points
9 - 10 points

Proficient
24 - 26 points
Proficient understanding
of how leadership theory
applies to issues within
the case and why using
little or some case
evidence; One or more
scholarly sources cited
16 - 17 points
8 points
Basic assessments from
applicable theories chosen

Needs Improvement
0 - 23 points
Lacking understanding of
how leadership theory
applies to issues within
the case and why; Little to
no case evidence offered;
Citations of scholarly
sources lacking
0 - 14 points
0 - 7 points
Assessments chosen
without any justification

8 points
Assessment data
collection process is
logical, but not explicitly
justified using Phase 1
readings
8 points
Feedback process is
logical, but not explicitly
justified using Phase 1
readings

0 - 7 points
Assessment data
collection process is
unclear and not justified

24 - 26 points

0 - 7 points
Feedback process is
unclear and not justified

0 - 23 points

8 points
Program outcomes
logically, but not
explicitly linked to case
information and chosen
theory
8 points
Basic program outcomes
are offered and indicate
general leadership
capacity growth

0 - 7 points
Program outcomes and
learning objectives
unrelated to case
information and chosen
theory
0 - 7 points
Program outcomes are
simplistic and may or may
not indicate growth in
leadership capacity

8 points
Program outcomes and
learning objectives are
logically, but not
explicitly linked
24 - 26 points
8 points

0 - 7 points
Unclear linkage between
program outcomes and
learning objectives
0 - 23 points
0 - 7 points

Intended Changes
from T&D Program

Program Evaluation

Writing Quality

T&D activities explicitly
linked to both assessment
data and chosen
leadership theories

T&D activities logically
linked to assessment data
and/or chosen leadership
theories, but not explicitly

T&D activities not linked
to leadership theory
and/or assessment data

18 - 20 points
Training and development
activities are well-detailed
and target growth in areas
identified from the theorybased assessments

16 - 17 points
Training and development
activities are outlined and
target general leadership
growth

0 - 15 points
Training and development
activities that may or may
not target leadership
growth are outlined

27 - 30 points

24 - 26 points

0 - 23 points

9 - 10 points
Identifies appropriate
expected changes from
training and development
activities that correspond
to chosen leadership
theories

8 points
Identifies changes from
training and development
activities that likely, but
not explicitly correspond
to chosen leadership
theories

0 - 7 points
Identifies changes from
training and development
activities that correspond
to general leadership
growth

9 - 10 points
Identifies expected
changes from training and
development activities
that correspond to
program outcomes
9 - 10 points
Identifies expected
changes from training and
development activities
that target issues
presented in the case
27 - 30 points
9 - 10 points
Training and development
program evaluated
appropriately for
effectiveness using
theory-based assessments
and assessments
associated with expected
outcomes
9 - 10 points
Time intervals specified
and justified

8 points
Identifies changes from
training and development
activities that likely, but
not explicitly correspond
to program outcomes
8 points
Identifies changes from
training and development
activities that likely, but
not explicitly correspond
to issues presented in case
24 - 26 points
8 points
Training and development
program evaluated for
general leadership
development effectiveness

0 - 7 points
Fails to connect changes
from training and
development activities to
program outcomes

8 points
Basic time intervals
identified

0 - 7 points
Time intervals not
explicitly identified

9 - 10 points
Meaningful gains
quantified
18 - 20 points
9 - 10 points

8 points
Basic gains offered
16 - 17 points
8 points

0 - 7 points
Fails to connect changes
from training and
development activities to
issues presented in the
case
0 - 23 points
0 - 7 points
Fails to evaluate training
and development program
or only basic program
evaluation offered

0 - 7 points
Ill-specified gains offered
0 - 14 points
0 - 7 points

Strong organization and
writing mechanics;
Displays "flow" and high
quality writing style

Displays logical
organization and flow;
Few errors in writing
mechanics; Proficient
writing style

9 - 10 points
Strong depth of reflection

8 points
Proficient depth of
reflection

Paper difficult to follow
and unorganized; Several
errors in writing
mechanics; Writing style
below graduate-level
work
0 - 7 points
Depth of reflection
lacking

APPENDIX G: FINAL CASE STUDY RUBRICS
Final Case Mini Proposal

Case
Description

Excellent

Proficient

Needs Improvement

18 - 20 points

16 - 17 points

0 - 15 points

Case is fully and clearly
described; Easy to follow
and understand

Intake
Assessment

27 - 30 points
Comprehensive; Defensible
using Phase 1 readings

Case is described in general;
Logical format; Parts of the
case unclear
24 - 26 points
Basic; Basic reference to
Phase 1 readings

Case description is
confusing, illogical, and
unclear
0 - 23 points
Basic and unclear; No
reference to Phase 1
readings

Final Case Full Client Proposal
Excellent
Critical Thinking
on Emergent
Leadership Issues

Elucidating the
Issues with
Leadership
Theories

Assessments

Needs Improvement

27 - 30 points
Demonstrates
thoughtfulness and critical
reflection using ample
evidence from intake
assessments to support
statements

24 - 26 points
Demonstrates basic
reflection with some
attention paid to
justification from intake
assessments

0 - 23 points
Clearly lacking insightful
reflection and lack of
evidence from intake
assessments to support
statements

27 - 30 points
Mastery-level
understanding of how
leadership theory applies
to issues within the case
and why using sufficient
case evidence; Multiple
scholarly sources cited
27 - 30 points

24 - 26 points
Proficient understanding
of how leadership theory
applies to issues within the
case and why using little
or some case evidence;
One or more scholarly
sources cited
24 - 26 points

0 - 23 points
Lacking understanding of
how leadership theory
applies to issues within the
case and why; Little to no
case evidence offered;
Citations of scholarly
sources lacking
0 - 23 points

8 points

0 - 7 points

9 - 10 points
Assessments thoughtfully
chosen from applicable
theories and/or intake
assessment information
9 - 10 points
Assessment validity and
reliability addressed fully

Basic assessments from
applicable theories chosen

8 points

Assessments chosen
without any justification

0 - 7 points

Assessment validity and
reliability partially
addressed
8 points

Validity and reliability not
reported for chosen
assessments
0 - 7 points

Assessment data collection
process is justified using
Phase 1 readings

Assessment data collection
process is logical, but not
explicitly justified using
Phase 1 readings

Assessment data collection
process is unclear and not
justified

9 - 10 points
Feedback process is
defensible using Phase 1
readings

8 points
Feedback process is
logical, but not explicitly
justified using Phase 1
readings

0 - 7 points
Feedback process is
unclear and not justified

9 - 10 points

Feedback

Basic Proficiency

Final Case Client Report

Assessments

Feedback

Program Outcomes
and Learning
Objectives

Excellent
9 - 10 points
Assessment results
summarized in a
meaningful and
interpretable way
9 - 10 points
Feedback process was
defensible; Relationship
clearly articulated
between assessment data
and T&D plan

27 - 30 points
9 - 10 points
Program outcomes linked
to diagnostic info
presented in case and
chosen theory
9 - 10 points
Program outcomes are
comprehensive and
indicate developed
leadership capacity within
the chosen theories
9 - 10 points
Learning objectives
explicitly linked to
program outcomes

T&D Activities

Intended Changes
from T&D Program

27 - 30 points
9 - 10 points
T&D activities explicitly
linked to both assessment
data and chosen
leadership theories
18 - 20 points
Training and development
activities are well-detailed
and target growth in areas
identified from the theorybased assessments

Basic Proficiency
8 points
Assessment results
summarized and reported,
but may lack some clarity
as to interpretability
8 points
Feedback process was
logical, but not explicitly
justified; Relationship
inferred between
assessment data and T&D
plan, but not explicitly
stated

Needs Improvement
0 - 7 points
Assessment results not
reported or reported
without any summary or
interpretation
0 - 7 points
Feedback process was
unclear and not justified;
No relationship articulated
or inferred between T&D
plan and assessment
results

24 - 26 points

0 - 23 points

8 points
Program outcomes
logically, but not
explicitly linked to case
information and chosen
theory
8 points
Basic program outcomes
are offered and indicate
general leadership
capacity growth

0 - 7 points
Program outcomes and
learning objectives
unrelated to case
information and chosen
theory
0 - 7 points
Program outcomes are
simplistic and may or may
not indicate growth in
leadership capacity

8 points
Program outcomes and
learning objectives are
logically, but not
explicitly linked
24 - 26 points
8 points
T&D activities logically
linked to assessment data
and/or chosen leadership
theories, but not explicitly
16 - 17 points
Training and development
activities are outlined and
target general leadership
growth

0 - 7 points
Unclear linkage between
program outcomes and
learning objectives
0 - 23 points
0 - 7 points
T&D activities not linked
to leadership theory
and/or assessment data
0 - 15 points
Training and development
activities that may or may
not target leadership
growth are outlined

27 - 30 points

24 - 26 points

0 - 23 points

9 - 10 points

8 points

0 - 7 points

Program Evaluation

Identifies appropriate
expected changes from
training and development
activities that correspond
to chosen leadership
theories
9 - 10 points
Identifies expected
changes from training and
development activities
that correspond to
program outcomes
9 - 10 points
Identifies expected
changes from training and
development activities
that target issues
presented in the case
54 - 60 points
9 - 10 points
Program evaluation plan
overall demonstrates
command of Phase 3
readings
9 - 10 points
Meaningful gains
quantified for both
outcomes assessment data
and developmental change
data
9 - 10 points
Identifies and justifies
appropriate assessment
techniques for measuring
achievement of learning
objectives and associated
program outcomes
9 - 10 points
Identifies and justifies
appropriate assessment
techniques for measuring
leader and leadership
development; Delineates
outcomes assessment data
with developmental
change data

9 - 10 points

Identifies changes from
training and development
activities that likely, but
not explicitly correspond
to chosen leadership
theories
8 points
Identifies changes from
training and development
activities that likely, but
not explicitly correspond
to program outcomes
8 points
Identifies changes from
training and development
activities that likely, but
not explicitly correspond
to issues presented in case
48 - 53 points
8 points
Program evaluation plan
overall demonstrates basic
proficiency of Phase 3
readings
8 points
Basic gains offered for
both outcomes assessment
data and developmental
change data
8 points
Identifies seemingly
appropriate assessment
techniques for measuring
achievement of learning
objectives and associated
program outcomes with
little or no justification
8 points
Identifies seemingly
appropriate assessment
techniques for measuring
leader and leadership
development with little or
no justification;
Delineation between
outcomes assessment data
and developmental change
data may lack clarity
8 points

Identifies changes from
training and development
activities that correspond
to general leadership
growth
0 - 7 points
Fails to connect changes
from training and
development activities to
program outcomes
0 - 7 points
Fails to connect changes
from training and
development activities to
issues presented in the
case
0 - 52 points
0 - 7 points
Program evaluation plan
overall lacks basic
proficiency in Phase 3
readings
0 - 7 points
Ill-specified gains offered
for both outcomes
assessment data and
developmental change
data
0 - 7 points
Fails to identify
appropriate assessment
techniques for measuring
achievement of learning
objectives and associated
program outcomes
0 - 7 points
Fails to identify
appropriate assessment
techniques for measuring
leader and leadership
development; Fails to
delineate outcomes
assessment data with
developmental change
data
0 - 7 points

Outcomes assessment data
and developmental change
data explicitly linked in
meaningful ways to
program evaluation

Timeline and Budget

Writing Quality

9 - 10 points
Clear and justified plan
articulated for how
assessment data
(outcomes and
developmental) will be
used to make program
evaluation decisions
18 - 20 points
9 - 10 points
Time intervals specified
and justified
9 - 10 points
Budget is clearly outlined
and well justified
9 - 10 points
Strong organization and
writing mechanics;
Displays "flow" and high
quality writing style

Linkage between
outcomes assessment data
and developmental change
data stated, but may lack
clarity or meaningfulness
to program evaluation
8 points
Basic plan offered for how
assessment data
(outcomes and
developmental) will be
used to make program
evaluation decisions

Linkage between
outcomes assessment data
and developmental change
data missing

16 - 17 points
8 points
Basic time intervals
identified
8 points
Basic budget presented

0 - 15 points
0 - 7 points
Time intervals not
explicitly identified
0 - 7 points
Unclear budget with no
justification
0 - 7 points
Paper difficult to follow
and unorganized; Several
errors in writing
mechanics; Writing style
below graduate-level work

8 points
Displays logical
organization and flow;
Few errors in writing
mechanics; Proficient
writing style

0 - 7 points
Unclear plan offered for
how assessment data
(outcomes and
developmental) will be
used to make program
evaluation decisions

